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Goals: 
Overall impressions of the Desktop Redbubble Home Page & the Brand 
Evaluate expectation with specific navigation elements & images 

Mobile Phone version was not tested for this round. 
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Nadia Cassandra Erwin Luke

https://redbubble.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/redbubble/overview
https://redbubble.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/redbubble/pages
https://redbubble.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/redbubble/pages/54690087/Brand+Critical+Path
https://redbubble.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/redbubble/pages/54690113/User+Research+New+Brand+on+Home+Page+9+July+2015
https://redbubble.atlassian.net/wiki/pages/viewpageattachments.action?pageId=54690113&metadataLink=true
https://redbubble.atlassian.net/wiki/display/~abla
https://redbubble.atlassian.net/wiki/pages/diffpagesbyversion.action?pageId=54690113&selectedPageVersions=18&selectedPageVersions=19
https://redbubble.atlassian.net/wiki/display/~abla
https://docs.google.com/a/redbubble.com/presentation/d/1xOlPaj6wmSi_uqDUz3hg7v-0yDp4hWyCr25HLgluqQE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zt_ruvhTvXI5eB8ZsycZLBGHrw6-CmgWwVXrAfx7Vqo/edit#heading=h.a5p83hs4h7y0
https://docs.google.com/a/redbubble.com/spreadsheets/d/1n5mI4drLLRVtoRnVVITZWSmtxYn4wVYDa9uZ-9FZFlE/edit?usp=sharing


 

Usertesting.com (remote unmoderated) 
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Detailed Observations

Heuristic Rating Observation / Issue Insight / Analysis Quantitative
Data

Aesthetics /
Design

Positive Many users referred to the website
as being like Etsy and Typo (AU
participants)

   

Aesthetics /
Design

Positive Users made positive comments on
the visual product menu.

The visual product menu gave insight to
branding and style and the artwork available.

 

Aesthetics /
Design

Mixed The found feed was noticed, but
there was varying responses to what
it was. Common responses was that
it was "Wall art" and/or "Tumblr"
feed, instagram.

Top product navigation & visual product
navigation did have positive impact product
range perception so wall art look could be OK
temporarily.  
The found feed is artwork available on multiple
products, but it isn't clear that is what it is and
confuses what we do as it seems it is the
biggest section on the page.

 

Navigation Mixed Several people expected that
clicking top level navigation would
display a new page. When secondary
nav area was displayed, they were
surprised but had general
acceptance of the model.

Consider trade‑offs for secondary nav &
displaying a page. (or investigate clues that
indicate a drop down to maintain user flow state) 
Also, how will this impact the Product Landing
pages ‑ will this secondary nav be fixed on page
or available from the menu only? 

 

Navigation Negative Several (4 in person, 2 online) said
that there is a lot of scrolling.

Perception of length and difficulty could be
influenced by the several different sections on
the page (global product nav, hero search,
marketing ad space, found feed, blog posts,
featured artists, Redbubble for creatives,
footer).

With each different section, there is a context
change. We are adding mental work for the user
here which impacts their perception. Too many
different things here.

Need a competitive analysis of other Home
Pages for "length" comparison.

 

Discoverability Mixed Mentioned "Found by Redbubble"
was wasn't clear. (in person
sessions)

"Found by Redbubble " seemed like it was
artwork, but they didn't know who at RB picked
it and why they they only selected wall art.
"Found by a company ‑ are these paid ads?" Not
personal enough. One participant suggested
that having it personalized "found by Lisa" would
make it more accessible & personable.

 

Discoverability Negative Users found both search inputs and
asked why they existed.

Having two search fields visible may cause
people to think they perform two different
searches.

 

http://www.usertesting.com/videos/jwPwdCavZE5ShgGJGfIpTg
http://www.usertesting.com/videos/NMhqLlvnxeKXWXFHaH5SAg
http://www.usertesting.com/videos/NCwlQNTJnXLWBfs3ZZfk3w
http://www.usertesting.com/videos/KpBlqzrmg_jlaiHcM9IwVg
http://www.usertesting.com/videos/41Cp8cU2R5vOKA9epHJzfA
http://www.usertesting.com/videos/We2loL2-49PFygZtXH9s_A
http://www.usertesting.com/videos/3srbmWv3_cwu1m7jBYTRPg
http://www.usertesting.com/videos/8h9vgViOx2eNIlC-ARm9IA
http://www.usertesting.com/videos/IQgLznXC68Q_Ny465TdKKA
http://www.usertesting.com/videos/0eFQ5HMiFrn8UOO9phlS2Q


Heuristic Rating Observation / Issue Insight / Analysis Quantitative
Data

Discoverability Negative Not all understood that you could
scroll the page.

Hero area with search field is main focus of the
page.  
For browser height less than 1000, there are no
visual indicators that there is more to see below
the fold.

One comment: "It looks like Bing" 

http://www.nngroup.com/articles/page‑fold‑
manifesto/ 

Desktop:
65% of
Redbubble
sessions
are on
screen
resolution
for are
less than
1000 pixel
height.
Mobile:

Discoverability Negative Instead of using prominent search
field, most users indicated that they
would click the product navigation
because they were unsure what to
search for.

It is wasted real estate when the main call to
action (search) would be skipped by new users.
For new users, like the people in the sessions,
the search uncertainty pushes them towards
recognizable navigation, like the product or
visual product navigation.

 

Navigation Mixed Users noticed the difference
between the the image menu items
in the top menu.

   

Discoverability Mixed Most users interacted with the top
menu. Clicking in and clicking out.
Using the toggle and clicking outside
the menu to close it.

Hover interaction is a faster interaction than
click. Consider a desktop and mobile versions.
Use hover to display for desktop and click for
mobile. 
(Related example: http://www.nixon.com/au/en/) 

 

Aesthetics/Design Mixed Users tended to judge the art in the
menu as to what was behind it. ("i
don't like the mens print, it seems
childish")

Could not confirm impact of the specific images,
although a few voiced that "this is not my style"
or "I don't like yellow". Most people did try to
click through to the specific area

 

Discoverability Mixed When using the top product menu,
users expected more products.

This was specific to Apparel ‑ people expected
to see product listed and Housewares ‑  
where people expected more products.

 

Aesthetics/Design Negative Men and Women shirt do not have
enough visual difference.

This could because of the specific designs
shown or the style of shirt were unclear.

 

Aesthetics/Design Mixed Display of a variety of designs vs.
same design on different products
had mixed results both favorable &
negative.

Showing the same design seemed most helpful
when products can be matched & purchased
together: like Pillows and Duvet Covers. But a
few people did indicate a preference to see
different designs on the Housewares examples,
similar to what was shown on Cases & Skins.

 

Brand /
Messaging

Positive Most read the tag line, "Buy amazing
artwork on lifestyle products from
artists around the world" and
understood that they could buy art
on products. Mental mismatch on
"artwork" which was perceived as
wall art & "lifestyle products" was
unclear.

This tagline expresses the company's brand
statement but it is not fully translated into
customer language yet. "lifestyle" is an internal
word.

 

Brand /
Messaging

Mixed Participants mentioned
"independent" artists and noted
marketing space: "Celebrate
Independents. In Art. In Style. In Life:
and the message re‑inforced brand
message

When that space changes, will the perception of
the website message be adversely impacted?

 

Discoverability Positive In person sessions: When asked how
to find assistance, majority found it
and knew it to be down the bottom
of the page. Most found the CS
section before the footer instead of
the footer.

The simple icons & labels helped the visibility of
the CS options above the footer.

 

User Expectation Mixed Most wanted to talk to someone, but
had found chat to be useful and
effective in the past.

Content on prototype referenced "talk to
someone" which made people think that they
could call Redbubble.

 

Discoverability Negative The Duvet Cover product image is
not clear. A couple of people thought
it was a pillow until they read the
label.

Size of the image may be impacting the product
clarity.  
Location next to Throw Pillow could be
influencing that visual. 

Update the image if possible.

 

 

 

 

Recommendations

http://www.nngroup.com/articles/page-fold-manifesto/
https://redbubble.atlassian.net/wiki/download/attachments/54690113/screen_resolution_data_1_7March.xlsx?version=1&modificationDate=1436740835451&cacheVersion=1&api=v2
http://www.nixon.com/au/en/


Issue Solution Short or Long
Solution

Page does not look scrollable Reduce the height a minimum of 100 pixels of the hero space to focus  
on showing there is more below the fold.

Hero block will be dynamic in height, always exposing the next content
regardless of device.

Short

Uncertainty on what to search for Is search the right focus for the hero area? 
Remove the hero search, but keep the tag, but focus on communicating more what
we do. 

Can this area be dynamic based on new or returning user? 

 Brand Agency work should solve this

Long

Page feels long Consider having one blog entry & featured artists shown on one row. 

Minimize Redbubble creatives section to a "Want to be an artist here, learn more>" 
takes them to the dedicated pages. Remove explore the community. 

Marketing should be better integrated into the experience. 

Hero area needs work.  

Reduce calls to action on the page to reduce perceived scroll length. 
 

Review which blocks remain on homepage ‑ length of current ones.

Long

People want to call CS We don't offer voice communication in CS. Change copy under "Need help"

Footer links to be revised

Short

Found feed looks like wall art The found feed to have previews of art on products . This needs to be balanced with
context change concerns. 
A mix of product previews may also make the page feel like more work and "long".

May need to reduce the Found Feed area with a mix of products.  

Don't want to build a technical solution to this problem yet
Perhaps there is a "artist + designer" solution to this? Think of the found feed as
a 'brochure' rather than a feed for logged out
In leiu of genius – leave alone

Long

Secondary Nav Product Images Use images of models of for the apparel drop down to make it more obvious what
the apparel category is.

Use models for Apparel ‑ need to review photos & whether nav works with those
photos

List all available product categories, or products in the menu to showcase the
breadth of product available.

Not yet

Short

Two search fields visible Remove the hero search

Header was only temporary – check after brand work is done on hero block
No change

Short

Duvet cover image in secondary
navigation is not clear

Change the image if possible.

Not yet ‑ We might need to reshoot some/all products specifically for the nav
later on.

Short

 

 

 

Like Shaun Byrne and Beatriz Verdasco like this
research usability site_testing brand 

https://redbubble.atlassian.net/wiki/display/~shaun.byrne
https://redbubble.atlassian.net/wiki/display/~beatriz.verdasco
https://redbubble.atlassian.net/wiki/label/redbubble/research
https://redbubble.atlassian.net/wiki/label/redbubble/usability
https://redbubble.atlassian.net/wiki/label/redbubble/site_testing
https://redbubble.atlassian.net/wiki/label/redbubble/brand

